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2.
IITTRODUCTIOIT
The question of lu^bri cation according to scientific metli-
ods is one tliat has perhaps received less attention, consid-
ering its importance, than any phase of engineering practise.
It is freely admitted by engineers that from 25 to 60 per
cent of all the power generated in plants of all types is
finally expended in OTercoming friction, and it seems reas-
onable to surmise that any material reduction of these great
losses \70uld bring about a corresponding advance in the con-
struction of engines and machinery of all kinds.
Designers and builders of engines villi go to almost any
e:cpense of money and labor to increase the efficiency of their
products, but their efforts are devoted mainly to the devel-
opement of mechanical details and the great question of lub-
rication receives but scant attention from them. V?hen v/e teUze
into consideration the great progress in all branches of en-
gineering construction, the v/ork done tov/ard decreasing the
friction losses in machinery and equipment seems negligible
in comparison. It is true that the introduction of the force
feed system of lubrication, and Vne iinprovements in bearing
design as exemplified by the ball and roller bearings and the
ring oiled bearings have done much ':o decrease the friction
losses in machinery, but in the great majority of cases, where
the oil and cup and the drop feed system are used, there has
been little done to improve hhe existing conditions.
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It is therefore the purpose of this Tfork to investigate
the question of luhrication as presented "by the cup nethod,
and at the scjzie time detemine the effect on the luhricating
properties of oils caused hy the addition of various amounts
of gra.phite. These tests are to he run under the various con-
ditions that obtain in different types of bearings, such as
different pressures, temperatures and speeds. If these pre-
liminary'- tests prove successful and the results are satisfact-
ory, it is the purpose of tie II. Department to extend this
work to include those lubrica.nts that can be, successfully test-
ed by the means available in the Laboratory.
PPJCLIIIIIT/JRY IITVBSTIGATIOITS
Before entering into the details of the methods of conduct-
ing these tests, it might be v/ell to give seme idea of the
results that v/ere e:q)ected to be obtained, and the conditions
that lead to be considered in arriving at these results.
It has long been a popular idea that in order to reduce
friction loss to a minimum, enough oil must be supplied to the
bearing to keep the temperature of that bearing somewhere in
the neighborhood of the existing room temperature. This idea
originates in the fact that, if the bearing temperature rises
above that of the surrounding air, the bearing radiates heat,
and as heat represents transfomed mechanical energy, the
greatest friction losses occuring when the temperature of the
beai-ing is in excess of that of the room; the friction loss
varying directly as the amount of difference in tempera.tures.
In order to determine whether this assujnption was correct

or not, the tests T-ere conducted Linder the following condit-
ions. A hearing pressure was deternined upon and maintained
constant throughout all tests. The rate of feed for tie oil
Vi-as also determined hefore hand and used vathout variation in
all cases. Working ujider the tv;o constant conditions just
naiaed it v/as possihle, hy varj^ing the temperature of the "bear-
ing, to establish a relation hetv/een the hearing temperature
and thefriction losses. This being determined it v/as then
possible to decide whether the assuimption made above ;vas cor-
rect or false as the conditions warranted.
The secondar:^ purpose of the tests was to determine the
effect of tlie presence of "flal^e" graphite in the lubricant.
In order to do this, comparative tests were run on the pure
oil end then upon mixtures of the oil vdth various percent-
ages of graphite. The mixtures used were decided upon in the
following m.anner. By experim.ent it was found that the maximum
amount of flake graphite that the ordinarj^ lubricant would
hold in suspension v/as Zf^ by weight. This Zfj mixture was de-
cided upon for one series of tests and a 1 l/2fo mixture was
chosen for the remaining series.
The oils and mixtures were then tested under identical
conditions and by means of friction curves, which were plotted
from the results, the friction loss expressed in H. P. units
was determined under all conditions and cui'ves plotted to
shov/ the relation betv/een the friction loss and the bearing
temperature.
Qil ^I'^^e oil flow v/as regulated to five drops per minute
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as it ?/as thought that this was a condition most often foimd
in actue.l practise. This rate of feed v/as found to he very
satisfactory^ excepting when the heavy cranio case oil was tested
at low hearing tenperatures, and it v/as then found to he rather
high hut was used, nevertheless, in order not to alter condi-
tions.
Bearing Pressure *- The hearing pressure used in all tests was
32.2 Ih. per square inch. By investigation it v/as found that
this was practically the rnaxiiauii pressure to v/hich the hearing
could he subjected, owing to the manner in which it v/as supp-
orted and also owing to the fact that the motor with which
the apparatus was equipped vms only capahle of delivering one
hraJie horse po?/er. The pov/er required to run the dz^nB.nometer
at low hea,ring temperatures approximated and sometimes exceed-
ed this amoimt.
HETHOD OP PROCEGDITKE
Bearing: Temperature .- The temperature of the hea.ring was regul-
ated by means of the flow of water through the jacliet vath
which the hearing was provided. The water supply T/as regulated
hy means of a valve just helow the tahle of the dynamometer
and tlE temperature of the hearing was regulated to the desired
degree by simply increasing or decreasing the flov; of v;ater
thro^igh the jacket. The arrangement of this piping with the
general arrangement of the testing apparatus is clearly shorn
in the Photograph, figure I.
Temperature of Cooling V/at e_r.
- Thermometers placed in the pipes
leading to and from the bearing allowed the temperature of
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the ingoing and outgoing water to "be rea.dily determined. The
"bearing "was provided nith a small v;ell into t/hicli a thermom-
eter could "be placed and tlie actual teiipera,ture of the "bear-
ing determined. The remaining temperature, that of the surr-
ounding atmosphere, vms o"btained "by means of a thermometer
which v/as hung a short distance from, the macliine.
Y/'eight of Cooling T/ater. - The amount of v;ater passing through
the cooling jacket was determined "by allowing the v;ater to
flovf from the jacket into a large tank which was conveniently
situated on standard scales. By carefully weighing this tank
at the "beginning and completion of a test, it Y/as possi"ble
to determine the num"ber of pounds of water that had "been used.
friction Pull on BearJ.ng.- The friction pull was o"btained "by
the use of a spring "balance v;hich Y;as fastened to the "beam
of the dynamom-Cter. Tliis pull was reduced to a tangential
pull on the surface of the "bearing "before it v/as used in any
of the calculations. By means of a special device shovm in
the accompanying photograph it v/as posfc?i"ble to keep the "beam
in a horizontal position at all times. In this way the acc-
uracy of the readings was grea.tly increased.
Readings *- Readings of all thermometers, etc., were taken every
five minutes and each test v;as of one hour's duration. In
all cases, "before recording any readings, the dynamometer
was "brought to the desired conditions and allo?;ed to run until
all readings had assumed a constajit condition, this sometimes
requiring as much as thirty or forty minutes.
Tests *- Each oil v/as tested in the following manner. After

7thoroughly cleaning the "bearing, the machine was started and
the oil flow adjusted to five drops per minute. In the first
test in each case, the water was disconnected from the jack-
et and the hearing allov/ed to run Lmtil it had settled to
some constant temperature. As soon as this condition was
reached, the readings were coraiaenced a.nd taicen as descrihed
ahove. After this test had "been concluded the water was again
connected to the jacket and the flow regulated so that the
temperature of the hearing was hrought to 110°. After this
condition had heen reached and maintained for some time,
readings were talcen and the test was completed as hefore.
The above proceedure was then repeated with bearing temper-
atures of lOO**, 90Oj and 30°. It v/as then possible to calcu-
late the results of each test and plot them in the shape of
cui*ves showing the relation between the bearing temperature
and the coefficient of friction, and between the bearing
temperature and the work of friction e^ipressed in H. P.
The coefficient of friction was found by dividing the
tangential pull on the bearing by the weight on the bearing.
The v;ork of friction in H. P. v/as calculated by the formula
0.6375 X P X IT - K P
33000
*
in which 0,6875 represents the circumference of the bearing
in feet, P, the tangential pull on the bearing in pounds,
H, the revolutions per minute of the shaft, and 33000, the
number of foot pounds of v/ork per minute in a horse power.
After having used the graphite mixture on the bearing,
the test of tie pure oil was repeated, but it was impossible

to detect any variation in the coefficient of friction, due
to this cause. This may, however, Toe due to tlie fact that the
hearing had hecome highly polished and well worn hy previous
usage so that the surface afforded no microscopic irregular-
ities for the lodgement of particles of graphite. If the
"bearing had heen new it is very prohahle that the friction
would have heen decreased hy the application of graphite.
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TEE PRIITCIPAL PARTS OP THE miAllDIIETER
A. 'j?her2iometer in outgoing water.
B. Tliermorjieter in ingoing v;ater.
C. Thermometer in l^earing.
D. Apparatus for keeping 1068211 horizontal.
E. Spring "bala-nce.
P. Oil cup.
Cx. Bearing with water jacket.
H. Motor.
I. l.Yater Tank.
J. Valve for regulating flow of cooling water.
K. Pointer showing position of "beam v/ith respect to the
horizontal.



CALCUIATIOII Oj? C0E3??ICII2TT OlP :?KICTIOIT
AlTD FRICTIOIT LOSSES
W = v;eight on bearing.
P = pull on spring balance.
^ = R. P, }1, of s3iaft.
K = constant depending on dia:Tieter of bearing and
ratio between lever anns = 3.094
C = coefficient of friction.
p_Px4.5 /
— (4.5 = ratio of lever arms).W
TT P - i-a^^IT _ 3.Q94PIT
33000 33000
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Comparative LuBRicATion Test
Total Load on BcAR/no ^ ^ 3 Pounos per sa.in on
Lubricant /?<6*/?gkv^ e^^/^ci n/ / Drop^ per riiriuTg.
no.
or
Reads
TlM E Put 1
Los.
r\. r. 1 1. weiGn 1 or WATER
O LBS.
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Irs Out
J /.\?'^~ /22.0
B.TU AB50RBED
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o
2 / 3 c?-?
3 Z.0 6' / 3/04 2: / Zj.^" f. 3-7 /3^o.
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6 a: zo 1 30.0 /3/a H P ConSUMED
BV PRICT/OM
./ 74
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9 1 3 2.^' / 3oo
/O
/• 3 J
/3C4 CoEFF/cieriT
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/09.0 J^3ZO
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Br Water
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/. O 3
H.R ConsL/MEO
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8 92. o / 03.0 //3.6- /• 7^T /Z80
9 1 o^.o 1.7'^ 1 Z9o
(O 3 / M.O / • / z&o
1
1
/o4, ^' /. jS /3/0 .Z/9
Coefficiemt
of prictiom
I l.oo /. 7vi~ /280
/3 ( OS'.O ns.o /• 7^" /3/0
Averages S9.S7 /. 76^ /3oZ

UniVElRSITY OF iLLinois ''^^
MtCH. EriG. Laboratorv m© 3
Comparative Lubricat/oh Test
Total Load onBEAR/no -=^2^ Pounos per sa in. on B'r'gJI^
Lubricant /7«?/7^w/7 Zy7^/>r/-^ / 0«iao.<% PFRnmuxc v^-^
Searing TenPERATURE /oy O ate. /^^7yr.h / Pi^ iQOS
no.
or T/ME PC/LL
/ AC
R.RH. We jGHTar Water
y^^.yS^ LBS.
Out
1
2
/// /c)"
//;
/ f /.o 2. 20 / 3ZO
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9 // ; t^vT se.s- /06.O 2 ZS /3oO -2
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/O /z:oo /oa.o Z ZS
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\2. /Z:/o B9.^- /OQ.S z /s / 300
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Br Wat Ere
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1
1
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/ 32013 3.00 7ZS 76. S 9S.sr 2.93
Averages 71.^7 9s. 6s 2.93 /3/6

UniVELRSiTY OF Illihois
Mech. EriG. Laboratorv no
Comparative Lubricatioh Test
Total Load on 0EARin<» ^ ^ 3 Pounos per sa in on B'rg .^12^
Lubricant /?g/7oyv/7 /"/7^//yg <0/ / Drops per MmuTg ^5-
SgAR<f-ig TenPEFgATURE 9/. o Date, /^^^ch / fgQ9.
Ho.
or Tim pIII 1
Te f-1 F=»e R>%-ruF?cs
Pill 1
Lbs.
WEIGn 1 ar WATER
.5-22 LBS.
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I /S 6fl 3.80 t 340
3XU Absorbed
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H. P Co«St/MED
8V pR(CT/On
2 J:2o 6 7. S S/.S 3.80 t3oo
3 3: Zs 6 So 6 7,0 ^1.
-J3.8S / MO4 6 S. S- 67.^ e is 3.SS 1 340
5 3 : 3S 6So 6 7. 9/.0 3.SJ / 34Q
660 6S.0 91.6- 3.91 1 3 34
7 66.0 6&. 9 IS 3.QI /3So8 3:So 66.0 68.0 91 S 3.8S /z9o
9 66.0 6Q.0 9 IS 3.8S / 3 38
0. AS
CoEFF/cieriT
OF pRICTIOn
0. -"^ / /
/O :oo 66.0 63.0 9 IS 3.8S /332
(/ 6S.S- 6 7.S 91 S 3.8 S I3ZO
\2. 6SS 6 7.^- 9 IS 3.8S /3ZO
13 6S.S 67.S 9I.S 3.86- 13^0"
6S6^ 6 T65 91.4 3.86 I3Z6
BEARirti? TCM rio. 6
1 4 : 2Jr 6>3.S 88.0 4. 3jr / 340 WEI^HTofW>ITCR
TSO LBS,2. 6 a.s 64.S 3 7.0 4. 3S /3/03 ^:3S 6 3.0 64. S- S7.C> 4 . 3S ^
/ 3/0 BTU. Absorbed
Br WatE IT
-4 4
-,4 6 2..r 64.0 a 7.(0 4.3S
5 6 3.0 64.S- 37.0 4.30 /3Z0
6 4 ISO 66.0 87S 4.22 13/0
7 4:ss <^ A 6 3.0 87,0 422 /3ZO / 3 2.^-
H.P CorrsuMEO
BY pRiCTIon
0. ^"3 3
8 ^: 00 ss.s 6 O.S S7.0 4. 30 / 3/4
9 S: OS 3~7.S 6 0.S 66.0 A. 41 /320
(O 6': fO S9.S 6/0 36. 4.4 / /340
1
1
S'l fS 6/.S 6 3.0 8 6. 4./^- 1340
Coefficiemt
op prictiom
0. 0-4^56^'
\2. s'-.^o 6 2.S 6 4.0 86.0 4 . IS- 1340
6 3.S 6S0 ee.o 4 . IS' /340
Averages 6>3S 86.73 I3Z4
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n E.CH. EnG. Laboratorv «o 7
Comparative LuBF?icATion Test
Total Load on Bearih© Pounos per sa in on B'r'g
'i-A"'«^» 1tn r'ERATL/R E / OO LJ ATE. ' //^/<^/c } ISrOzy
Ho.
or
1
T/ME
TeM p»e R/%-r F? e.s
Put 1_
Lbs.
i\. 1,11. WcsGHTaf Water
& LBS.
Room WATE.R. 0RG
1 rn Oct
a 3: JO
1
121.
/2(>, d'
2.0
/. 9
736
/d^S" &T.U. Absorbed
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/JO. 6'
/ , S' 1344
5 ^^.^ j..r
_
J330
J32^
/34.J-
J300 H P Consi/MED
BV PRICT/On
0.73a6-
CoEFF/cieriT
OF pRiCTion
0. 0/66
7 65, /.^^ J3I8 3:^0 68.0 /. 6^ J32
9 ^a.o
137,6"
I3QS
J5SO
/O 6^ 1 .Co4- J3S-0
fl 69. 736
/a ^d.o 140. / .So I340
13 HI ,0 /.So 7360
/JZ.8 7. S 7 M54 0,
BcARfn^ TeMPERATURE_iZ^ Mo. a
1 i:z tr Co a.o 74-. d/.d" 13_2^0_ WE|<?HTofW/*TCR
33 LB5.2.3
r-^o 77..r 03. JLZ^ 2.42. J^/6
-4 r.4o
1 0.0 7/-0
(nO.d'
a/.
37,0 110.
Z.S/
2.51
/^34-
/370 B.TU. Aa^oRscD
BY Water
3'Z2.
S 1:46' 7/.0 df.f 2. SI
/3206 I ; 6^0 74.0 &70 /08.0
7
8
1 ;
^"j"
2-00
70.0 7S.6-
76.f
39.0
doX
lOQ.O
//O.O
/28o
72SO H.R CortsuMEO
BY pRlCTIon
n,2.99
9 2.0f 70.0 72. S- 30. // 0. 6' 2.33^ 7300
Z'./o 70. 70. d^.o J/0.0 2.S/ 730
11 z ' /r 70.0 7L0 36,6" los.o 2.38 ±32J)
70-0 73.0 37.0 J06. 6' 2.66" 7300 COEFFICIEMT
OF Frictiom13 70.0 75- 65.0 /03.0 73?
AVERA<5CS 7d.O dd.d /09.6 2.44- /30S

UnWLHStTY OF iLLinois
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Comparative Lubricat/oh Test
Total Load on BcAR/n© 42^ Pounos per sa.in on Bn'odZZ
LUBRICAMT RenorrnOJc/rjc/ Gpr/h/jz/rdt^cs^s, per nir<aTE_v5l_
QcARirtg TenPERATURE /^^ Date. /77(yrc/? zs^ iQQ^
Ho.
or
REA06
Time
PRicTion
Poll
Lbs.
We 1G HT <7r Water
76) LBS.
"7/7 ^
Wate-r. BrgWW 1
1
2 2:S'o
/ U. J
70.0
{hS.3' 78.6"
7e.3
/uu .
/CO. 3"
J.^/O
/3 12 D. i. w. r% DO CI r<DC LI
BY Water.
8 7S
3 70.0 U.o 7/^.3' /oo.y 2.?)o /^80
4 3100 70.0 78 . n 100. y 2.^0 1300
5 3, OS 70. n U.o 7^.3" 100, y 2.30 7314
6 3'JO 10. 78.3- /oo.y 2.30 73/4 r1. FT ConSL/MEO
SV PRICT/On
7). 3(0
7 10.0 (07'^" 800 /O/.O 2.Q0 /.loo8 10. 6S.0 74.y 10/, 3' 2.30 /300
9 75 , 2y 70.0 (o4.0 73.0 /o/.y 2.90 /JOO
lO -3:30 7o. a 7d.3^ 93. 2.30 7306 CoEFF/cieriT
Of' pRICTIOn
0, 03/3
fl 70. ((>3.S' 72.0 /o/. B.eo /320
la 3:40 72.0 62-0 69.3 d3.y 2.30 /JOO
3',4J 71, 73.S 97 B.30 /30O
Averages 70.2f 76.73' 700.00 B.34L_ 73oy
ScARina Ten PERATURE_.2i2_
1 4:00 73". (o/.O (?3.0 d3.0 3,y/ 13/4 WEI0HTofW>ITCR
27)fi LBS.
2.
3
7^, 30.0 3.79 /2fbO
4:fQ
4J3'
7J.
7Z,0
62. S
C,0,0
^9.0
670
J,42
3.4Z
/2 7o
/290 BJU. Absorbed
Br Watefc5 4:20 70.n se.s' 7^3'. 90.6" 7>.68 /3006 4:2^ 69.3' 66.0 30,0 y3,6^ /3^0
7
8
^:30 6^.3"
.63.
S^.o 6S.0
90.0
do.o
3.63 /:3?o
/r)40 H-P ConsuMEO
BY PRICTIOM
CoeFFICIEMT
or PRICTIOM
0.03Pb5
9 ^:4n .19. 64. y 7330
(O 4A:r 6?}, 64.3" m.5 73Z6
1
1
65, ,f 3.y/ /3^f^
\2. 4:J3' 70. .39.
3'
66.0 90. 3. SI /3/4-
13 5:00 73. 3S. 6)S,0 do.o 3,yf /.120
Averages 70-7^' S3-7S 6s'. S Q0.4 /3/Z
\

UniVElRS/TY OP iLLinois
Me-CH. Ehg. Laboratorv no JJ
Comparative Lubricat/oh Test
Total Load on BeAR/n©
, Pounos per sa in. on B'rg^^
LuBRlCAM-r /?e/7oyV/7/?//ry/vc/^raMyj^r^t^c^^<i PERMmuTg JT
QcARtno TEnPERATURE <g/ Date. IVa^ch 2 7^ {QQ^
rto. 1 iiw 1 it/n
or T/ME Room WATE.R. Brg Pui L R PM VveiGn / <7r WATER
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1 v^.c (aO.O Qo.n J230
icj/rj ldS.
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/6 2
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O. 66/
7 72.0 S^.O 6 as 30.0 12F,08 72.0 uo 81.0 S.42
9 3'./6' l/.o 6o,o 32-0 J2f^0
/O ^-.20 7/.0 (ol. 8S.0 6,42 /27n €^#\ c C i /~ 1 i^'T"^-»OC r r iC 1 En 1
OF pRICTIOn(/ 7/.0 (}0.S OG /Zf^O
12. 3:3 o 7/.0 3e.o
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3 LB5.
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BY Wate FtS6
7
H.R ConsL/MEO
or Prictiom9
1
1
la COEFFICIEMT
OF Prictiom
Averages

-I7tUn/VER5(TY OP iLLinois
M EiCH. EriG. Laboratorv
Comparative: LuBRicATion Test
Total Load on Bearih© -^.s^f Pounos per sa.irton gRG a^.z% <^ ' JT 7^ ^/^<S
LuSR/CAMT y^«g^<?w^^/ / an^ G t-aphitef OroP^ PER riiriUTg.
Date /^^^^^ <gQ<^
Ho-
of
ReA06
t
T/ME RRM WeighTor Water
LS5.
Roo^I Pull
Las.1
%J r\. V»
a
/o : /o~ 7 f^
73.Q
1 Z4.S
1 30.0
/.-^6o
i CI /i.I ^ D.I.C/. MDOC^KdLL/
BY Water.3 2.r 73 o /32^ 8 94 L^S.O / .8Z
5 /0:3S 7 l.O / 37.0^ /.89 I 36o
7 / O /39.P /.a 9 /3ZO H P ConsUMED
BV PRICT/On
0. 2 3 3
7 7Z.O /^/o / .^9 /3408 /O : SO 7Z.O J^d,0
J'^^.O
/. rs /3so
9 70.0 /36o
/O //:00 4 7.0 i. TS /36-0 CoEFF/ClEfiT
OF pRiCTionII //OS 6^.o /,64 /33ola //:/0 6 6.0 /.4>^ /370
Id //:/S 6 8.0 /. /JSO
A^^ERAGES 70.Q 1390 / .8^
BcARin^ Ten PERATURE_Z^L2. Mo. /3
I //:3o 70.0 S2.0 i 3ZOL. WEK^HTofW/ITCR
2. // :3S 6S,0 7OS 87. /08.0 3.^s / 300
3 )/:^o 70.0 86. /lO.O 3.Z9 /330
^> LBS.
BTU. Absorbed
BY WatE Ft
-4 63 74.0 S7.0 f OB.O 3.2.9 I3ZQ
5 //:<ro 770 83 S 1 10.0 5.Z9 1306
6 /i:ss 69.0 73.S J3S.S /oe.o 3.Z9 I3IZ
7 /z: oo 7Z.0 7S.S 3.15 / 330
H.P ConSL/MEO
BY pRiCTIOli
0.
COEFFICIEMT
OF pRICTIOM
S /Z:os 69. o 7SO &B.S /O3.0 3. 29 1 308
/2.:/o 6 7.0 7S.S & Q.O /O9.0 3./S^ /330
(O /2:/s 6 7,0 7S^y ae-o /08.S 3.1 /340
1
1
/Z.ZO 68.
o
7 7.<r / /o.o_ 3./0 I3ZO
\2L /z:z^ 68. js.o S6.0 / /o o 3./0 I3ZO
13 / ^:3o 6>G.O 7S.O SS.o /O9.0 5.1 /3ZO
Averages 74.S- S7.S /OQO 5.ZZ I3ZO

UniVELRSITY OF IlLIHOIS "^^"^
Me-CH. Ehg. Laboratory no
Comparative Lubricat/om Test
Total Load on BeAR/ne 3 Poumds per sa inon &ho^2^^
LuBR/CANT/f^/7oiA/^ ^A/V ^>^^7^/>/'^Ow<3^a PER nirtuTe._vil
QEARIfMg TErtPERATURE / DATE. /^a^r^h 2l 7, fg09
Ho.
or Time
TeM F»e R/«\-ru e.s
Pull
Las,
R PM We 1G HT <7r Water
2 ^ LBS.
Rooi*i Brg
fri Out
1 6 7. rz.o / 3^0
BTU Absorbed
BY Waxfr.
<3 7yS~
a 67 a 6 7.^'} 7 2.S /oo.o JJ.6s5- / 320
3 /:oo 6a. 63.0 7ZS lOl.O 3.6 S /3/04 70.0 6^~S 7O.0 fOO.O /330
5 /:/o 6 6.S 70.S /OO.O 3.9 1 /33C6 6 7S 7Z.S /O/O 3. 79 /3^o H P ConSUM ED
BV PRICT/OM
CoEFF/cieriT
OF pRICTIOn
o,o a 2
7 r.zo 68 6 7.-5 73-0 /oi.s 3. 79 /^ZO8 /:as 68.0 68. 73. /o/.s- 3. 79 /3/0
9 /:3o 67,0 68. 73.S /o/.s 3. 79 /3S'0
63. S- 7'4.0 /020 3. 6>s-
/,4o 68.0 7^.^ /02.S J. 4 2 /3SO
/a 63. o 73. /oa.a 3 6^ /3Z0
13 ^7.0 7Z:S /o/o 3.7 9 /3^o
AveRA<?ES (^7 6" 6 zr 7Z.<r lo/.a ^.78 /330
BcARfrfij Ten Mo. /s-
1 62 a 6 4.0 g/.s /3-90 WEI<^HTofW>ITCR
7 2 7- LB5.2. 2
:
2.0 6/.<r S. IS
3 ^: zs 7/.0 6n.O *3I 4.9 Z /3/0
BTU. ^^soRm^O
BY Water
/^s-4
2: So 70.0 60 . O 6 Z.o so o /300
S 700 6o.S 6Z.6 ^.30 t 3ZQ
70.0 60.0 6Z O 9/,0 sT. IS /3ZO
7 6 / .x^ ss.s S-.3Q /320
H.R ConsuMEO
BY pRiCTIOli
8 6 so 60.-5- 63. So.o s.os /Z9Q
9 7/.0 6/.0 6 3.0 9Z.O /300
(O 3:oo 7/.^ 610 6^.0 9Z.O 4.9S / 3 30
1
1
3:cs 7/.0 6 ID 63.0 9Z.O / Z%Q 0-6 ^3
Coefficient
or PRICTIOM
\2. 3:/o 70.0 6OS 6 SO
«9 0.0
4 .9S /3/0
13 70.0 60.S 62.
S
s-./s 1 3oa
Averages 70^3 60.S 6 2.S o^. // 1 3/0
i
UniVERsrTY OP Illihois
M E.CH. Ehg. LaBORATORV Mo
Comparative Lubricat/om Test
Total Load on e ear/ho ^ ^ 3 Pounos per sa.in on B'r'g^^^
QEARIfMG TEnPEFgATUREl <g O DATE. g fgQ9.
Ho.
or
Reao6
t
pRiCTian
Pull.
Lbs.
WCXGHJ orVJATER
6 70 LBS.
WATE.R, 0RG
1 rH1
2
fjO
7Z.O
78 .0
7S^ 6.SS / 3ZO U. 1. w. w r\ t Ly
BY Water.3 7 2.0 6 0.0 1 6/0" 73.0 /3Z04 72.0 ZS.o
770
6. 70
5 72.0 600 6 2.0 6 /3ZO
72. H. P CoriSCMED
BV PRICT/OM7 ^•.00 8/08 60. ^tr eio 6./9 /33o
9 '^l /o 73.0 /3ao
^ : /<3~ 73.0 6. 70 CoEPF/CIEflT
OF PRICTIOnil ^\ 6,^S /3oo
7 AO S/.O 6.8^
13 7i S 6 '^S /32C
A\^£RA<»E6 7^.1 SO. 3 /320
6E:ARir<<7 TeM PERATURE
1 We lirHT OFW>»TCR
LBS.
z
3
BTL/. Absorbed
Br Wat Eft5
7
H-R ConsL/MEO
3y pRlCTIOli
8
1
1
Coefficiemt
or pRICTIOM/3
AVERA<5CS

UniVELRSiTY OP iLLinois
n E.CH. EhG. LaBORATORV Mo / r
Comparative LuBRicATion Test
Total Load on BEAR/ri© ^ Z3 Pounos per sainon 3hg3U^
QEARing TEnPERATURE DATE. >4/g>w/ /^if-3^ (909,
We la HT <7r Water
o LSS.
BTU Absorbed
BY Water.
Q
H P Consi/MED
BY PRICT/On
CoEFF/cieriT
pRICTIOn
Q.O 2 73
WEI0HTofW>ITCR
__2J_J2iO_LB5.
BTU. ASSORSED
Br Water
H.R ConsuMEO
BY pRlCTIOli
COEFFICIEMT
OF PRICTIOM

UniVERSITY OP iLLinois
MeLCH. EhG. LaBORATORV Mq 19
Comparative LuBRicATion Test
Total Load
LUSR/CANT VaCtytyrrrA o h i ] n i I Drops per nirtuTC__s£L
Date yi^w/ 3, f9Q9.
Ho,
or
ReAD"6
Id
T/ME
/0:/0
LQLZa
/0:3o
/O '-^n
n - Qo
Averages
Tgf^ F*gR>\TOFT*e.S
72.
O
72.Q
720
720
72.0
7 3.Q
70.0
69.
66 O
7Q.O
Irs Out
^8. 7
6 as
620
6^ Q
6/..^-
6/..r
6 3.0
6/.<9
6/.>£
6i'.i2„
6A 3
0RG
/oo.o
/OOP
lO-LM
JJUJl
/OO.O
/OOJD.
/OZ.O
yo/.o
fRICTIOfl
Pull
Lbs.
7.4e
7 7 Z
7. 7 Z
/OOQ
R.RH
I Z70
f g6Q
/ggo
We Ig ht ar Water
B.TU Ae50RB£D
BY Water,
2/9 6
H. P CowSUMED
BV PRICT/OM
0.9
CoEFF/CIEflT
OF pRlCTIOn
Q.Qg//
BeARIHG TEMPERATUREjg^
WEI<^HTofW>*TCR
/o 3^ LB5.
btu Absorscd
BY Water
H.P CorrsuMeo
BY PRICTIOM
COEFFICIEMT
OF PRICTIOM

UniVERSITY OP iLLinois
MccH. EnG. Laboratorv no z/
Comparative: LuBRicAT/on Test
Total Load on 0EARin<» ^ g 3 Pounos per sa in on 6*^0^32^
LUSR/CAHT Vctcua/Tf A /^o hl loi I Drops per riiriuTg.
QEARifMG TenPERATURE: «g Q Date. A^^i/ 3^
Ho.
or T/ME
PRicTiari
Pull-
Lbs.
R.pn. Wz\GHl or Water
/O^r LB5.
W/^TER. 0RG
i
8 A9
BY Water.
26-^3
H P ConSi/MEP
BV PRICT/On
O.Q Z3
a &0.0
7AO
6O.Q
3 roo
60.0
,
62.0/•OS
/2QO5 /'•/Q 76.0 6 l.O s 00
/•/o' 76.0 a. Qo_
S. /o
J^TO
7 /;2<? 76.0 60.^5" 6 3.0 /^608 74.6 620- 6^0 /300
9 /: 30 76.0 60.0 62 z ao^s J^&Q.
/3/0lO 76.3 6MJ>1 CoEFF/ClEfIT
OF PRiCTIOn77.0 62. 64 S Szjo ©.00 /J£0
/a I '.AS 66.a\
e /
t: 72 /2T£L
13 71.0 6 A>?~ 6S.O
Averages 7S.6 60. S 6 3.4 19.1S J^A90.
Bearim^ Temperature Mo.
WE|<^HTofW4TCR
LBS.3
6.T(J. Ab^orsed
Br Water
-4
6
7
H-P ConsuMEO
BY pRlCTIOli
8
9
(O
If
CoEFFIClEfIT
OF PRICTIOIH
12
13
Averages

Un/VERSITY OP iLLinois
M E.CH. Enc. Laboratorv ho.
Comparative: LuBRicAT/on Teist
Total Load onSEARin© -==^23 Pounos ppr sa in on B'RGiM-a.
LUBRiCANT Alo fy/ la il atiA a^t'^f^h/ n^Q^S <^
UCARirMG lEnr'ERATURE /oo LJATE. ^pt^/i 3j lsrUz7
Ho.
OF
READ6
Time
TeM F»e R>\xu e.s FftiCTiori
Pl/li_
LB8.
R PM \j\J^ I rZ. 14T Ia/ at*CO
O LBS.
BR<9
1M
1 ri WW 1
1 ( f.O /C^3.0 /3/0
BTU Absorbed
BY Water.
o
a ^;3o TS.O /300
3 2; 3^ 77.0 /S90 2ao /300
4 2:^o 7e.o M53.Q
/68ja
/ 7O
2.6^- /324
5 /32Q
a.,ro /340 H P CoWSl/MED
SV PRICT/On
O. 3
7, /3/Q8 3;oo 73.0 /7Z.O /34Q
9 le.o /7/0 /360
lO 3
-.JO 79. /730 /340 CoEFF/cieriT
OF pRlCTIOn
o.oze^
n 3:/s 76,0 I7^.0 2. 3<5 /340
/a 3:2o /76.0 2. z^- /30'o
Id 3:2^ T6.0 /76.Q 2.^o /. ?2<?
77.1 /3a7
OcARina Ten PERATURE_///_
1 3:^o 76.0 67.S IIZ.O 6.46 /330 WEI^HTofW>ITCR
^'6 ^ LBS.a 7TO 640 72.0 // LO ,6.3 73 3.\^o 7T.O 6S.S 74.^- //3,0 6.3/ /3/4
BTU. Absorbed
BY Water
26 7-0
7TO 6/.0 6S.^ //OO r.6o /3SO
5 ^lOO 7<B.O 670 /o9,o 7.09 /ZSO
6 79,0 63.S 68-o //^o T,3/ /2SO
7 4: /a 77.0 6/.0 //CO T4d- /ZSQ
H.P CorrsLfMEO
OY PRICTIOM
3 76.0 6/.0 ///.S T.OQ /2909 ^•zo 7S.O 63^. 6SS 7.3/ /3ZO
io 760 60.0 6 3.0- //OO 78^ /330
1 1 ^:3o son 62.S //aa
CoEFPICIEfIT
OF Friction
QOIT /
la 7SO 62^^ /tOfX /33J1
/330/3 7S.O 6 3.0 t/o.o
Averages 7T0 62.4 //0.9 7 2i-T /3/0

UniVE.R5(TY OP iLLinois
Mech. Ehg. Laboratorv
Comparative Lubricat/om Test
Total Load on BcAR/n© ^2.3 Pounos per sa in on ^Roii^
xt<y h-G
LUBR/CAINT /V^^/V^?/ / ^/7^<^i>vv^A/v-^ OroP^ per niMUTt__s51
3EARirM6 TenPERATURE
Ho.
or
Read6
Time We\GHT or Water
90 3 LBS.
W/KTER. R Poll
Las.l« Out U rX.\a
1 72.0 /o/.o /
D.I.U. MBoORBcD
BY Water.
2 / 67
a T3.0 ^9.2. /o/.o C5 . / /
3
-rz.o SQ, 2 /ooo 8.8 d- /Z90
4 f : A-o T2.0 /. if /oo.o 9.00
5 / '•<f\^ TR.O 3-Q.0 ^ /.v5- /OC.siT 8.4 9
6 I'.oo 7 3.0 A/.7 97.0 /Z20 H P Consumed
SV PRICT/On7 730 ^2.0 93.0 /22>08
-77L.O /2 70
9 7Z,0 ^/.^ 3^- /260 /
CoEFF/cieriT
or pRiCTlon
0.09/
lO 72.0 6/.0 /oo.o /^70
fl 7/.S n /oo.o 1 260
7/.0 6/0 /oo.o S. 2^ /Zf^O
13 -72 n /o/.o /2(iO
6 /.S
Oearim^ Tcm PERATURE_^0_
1 7S.O QO.O 9.3 6 /2^0 Weight ofW>*tcr
9 6 LBS.lO 72, 60. 90.0 9.2<y / Z8Q3 7/,0 (^n n /?QO 9./0 /2^0
BTU. Absorbed
BY Water
-4 710 60.
n
/ z^o
71. 60.0 9/0 9.00 /2^0
3: 30 7/.0 90 /240
7 3:3^- 7/0 6O.0 QO /240
H.F. CorisuMEO
Br pRICTIOli
8 3:^o 7^.0 60. SO / 24Q
9 7^.0 60.0 90.0 S. 74 /270
fo 3:^o 7I.O 9o.o 9.00 /3QO
U 3 7I.O S^.S s.ss / 290
COEFFICIEMT
OF PRICTIOM
la '^:oo J 1.0 9 .0 9 .00 / 3 00
/3 7/0 6on QO.O IZ70
Averages 71-3 6 2.(5^ /268

Un»VE,R5(TY OP iLLinois
n E.CH. EriG. Laboratorv fiot
Comparative LuBRicAT/on Test
Total Load on BEARine ^ 2 3 Pounos per sa.inon B'r'o.s^^
QcARing Temperature: Pate. A p^'i I (9Q9.
Ho.
or
REA06
Time
TeM F»eRATUF? CLs
PULL
Lbs.
RRH. We 1a HT <7r Water
QI2. LBS.
V>/>KTE.R.
lis Out
I 4 : 20 7 /.S 7*3 /Son
D. 1. w. r\ DOf r\ v~ VJ
BY Water.
a 7/. ,r 7S.O
7S.O
//COO'
3 ^: .50 7/ ^? A 2 . 7- /o. 00
4 7/(9 J&O.O
SO.O
/z 70 .
5 ^:^o 7/0 ^30
HP Co«St/MED
8V PRICT/Ori
/.
7/.0 6>0.0 A 3.0 9. So /^^o
7 7/.n ^0.0 e/.o 9.76
8 7/.0 60.0 J^^
9 dr. 00 7/.0 f>oo 8Z.O «9 .TO /aso
CoEFF/ClEflT
OF PRlCTIOn
0. / o4
/O s$ : 0^' 7(.0\ ^0.0
(1 vjT; /o 7/0 7&JQ_
/a ^- /.-f 7I.O eo.o So.o 9. 76 /3CO
13 71.0 8/0 ^, 7/? /RAO
Averages 7/0 So.Z „ 9. 79 /^ 70
ScARiniy Temperature Mo
1 Weight OFW/iTCR
LBS.z
3
BlTU. AB50R8CD
BY Water5
7
H-P CortsL/MEO
BY pRICTIon
S
9
10
M
COE-FFICIEMT
OF PRICTIOM
\2.
/3
Avera<5cs

UniVELRSrTY OP iLLinois
M E.CH. EriG. Laboratorv mo.??-
Comparative Lubricat/om Test
Total Load on BeARin© Pounos PER sa.iM.on B'Ro,2g^
/ 7 ^ Date, a pKi I 1 (909.
Ho.
7/ME
TeM F»e R>%-ru »^ e.s PmcTion
Pc/LL
Lbs
R.pn. We 1G HT Water
LBS.
0RG
In Out
i ^; /o T4.0 /6O.O
BTU Absorbed
BY Water.
SV PRICT/OM
3
CoEFF/cieriT
OF pRiCTion
<^>. 2 ^ ^5"
a r/.o /6S.0 Z 77 J3AO
3 7/. 2.5 ^ /3^o
4 JJ^S.O^ ^.7T 1 3^0
5
.9 /BO 7/.n 170.0 /3Z6
70. ry / 71.0 / 300
7 70.^ 17^.0 2.39 /3/0
8 7/.^ 174.0 2.3Q
9 7 1.0 /76.O Z.AO /Z90
(O 7/0 / 7^0 Z.3 9 /300
(1 /O:oo 7Zn 2 3 9 /2<?2
/a JSQ.O Z.39
13 /o:/0 7^.0 //30.0 Z.39 /2f^4
Averages 71.4 2. 49 /306
Qc/KRiriG Ten PERATUREX^^
1 /o:Zo 7Z.0 4o,o ^ 9.0 //CO 6. 19 /Zoo Weight OFW>*TCR
.TO LBS.z 60. ^ 70.0 /O9.0 (^003 60,0 63.0 //Z.O /^74
BTU. ABSOROED
BY WatEft
H.R ConsL/MEO
OY pRiCTIon
. <5 6
COEFFICIEMT
OF pRICTIOIH
64 ///.o 7. El /Z^O
73.0 640 //CO /z^o
6 73.0 Mo /Z40
7 /0:S0 73 ///o T.Z/ /Z70
8 73 63.0 ///.o 7. 3.r / 2^4.
9 //.no 7.3.0 4,3..ir 6. ro 12.40
(O //.as 74.0 (r>.7/y
11 //://) 74.0 //o.o 6. 70 /ZS4
1^ //./s 73.^ /O9.0 70 /Z80
13 J/:ZO 74.0 /IO,0 6.4S /Z94
Averages 73.0 ^'9.4 J/a. ^ /ZS^

UniVERsrxY of Illihois
n E.CH. EriG. Laboratory mq g g
Comparative Lubricat/om Test
Total Load on Bearim© ^ Pounos per sa in on B'ROi?^^
Lubricant A7o^///3// <sx^^a//x> Orop^ per Mmuxg. v^"
QEARing TenpERATURE /^g? Date. Ap^i/ iy^ (9Q9
Ho.
or
REA06
Ti iw r
1 r^iw 1 •
Pill i
Las.
r\. r.l 1, VveioHT or WATER
LBS.
Roo^I W/KTE.R. DRG
fri Out
i 61. 6^ /oo.o /3ZO
BXU Absorbed
BY Water.
a //:dS /oo.o 8. 3S- /Z94
3 j/:40 rS o 99.0 3.3^- IZ76
4 u:^S ys.o uoz.o
98.o
e. 3.T fZ60
5 rso ^l.S /ZSO
H P ConsuMED
BY PRICT/OM
rs.o his 8. /^34
7 TS.O Ll.5 /oo.o a. 3 /ZdO8 /2.:os TS.S /o/,o S.3S J Z^Z
9 /Z:/o ^l.s lO/.O 8. jT /Z^O
CoEFF/CIEflT
OF pRICTIOn
0.08S9
lO ^LS /oz.o J zs-o
f/ ^^.^ IDI.O e.3s /Z60
/a ^I.S /OZ.O /Z70
13 Jz:3o /o^,o /Z4C
A\^£RAGE5 7S.3 JOO'Si S. 3^ /Z^O
OcARirt^ Ten PERATURE_2_a_ fio. 3o
1 ^ /.s /Z6^ WEI<^HTofW>*TCR
7^/^ LBS.a r6.o QO.O 12633 T6.S 6/.S ^.6n /ZsfO
BTU. Absorbed
BY Water
-4 roo 76.S 9/,0 /zsa
5 /.OS T7.0 6/.S S8.0 8i. 7^ /Z46
/:/
O
7TO 6/. a 9/rO 8. 6o /^34
7 /:/S rr.o S8.S 8.49 / Z/iA
H.P Const/MEO
BY pRICTIOli
8 rro 62.3 QO.O 8.49 /zso
9 7TO S8,4r 6Z./ go.o /ZBCl
/:3o 77.O ^EO 90.0 /^.^9
11 j'.as T/=i.O SS.O QO.O 8 .49 /^.60
COEFFICIEMT
OF pRICTIOM
la QO.O 8.^9 /Z.93
13 7fil.O SPi.O 90.0 B.Z3 /2.6c
Averages 77.0 900 8. -^3 IZ^O

OF iLLinois
n E.CH. Enc Laboratorv ho. 3/
Comparative LuBRicATion Test
Total Load onSeARin© POUMDS PER sa.iri. on B'Roi^^
LUSRICAMT /Voh/ /o
BCARina TenPERATURE 8 O Date: Api^il 17, J9oa
Mr*
OF
READ6
1 1 rn c.
TeM F»e R>\-ru cs rlicTion
Lbs.
r\.r,l 1, WeiGHTar Water
7'<0.5 L8S.
W/VTE.R.
Iri Out
I 7 7.^' 8O'0
B.TU Absorbed
BY Water.
^ 3 9 O
n.r. *-or<st/MED
8V PRICT/On
CoEFF/ClEriT
OF pRICTIOn
a.n^8S
a 3 : CO ^2.J" 79. 7^ /Z40
3 T8.0 6^.0 8o.o\
/zso4 3:/o 8o.o
5 78.0 6iS!t.^ ^. 3S /260
6 7SO 63.^r ^ 3v5- /^60
7 6oo 63.S 8Q.O ^.
8 3 :3 7a. e> ^o.o 63-^- 8nJ^
9 3:3S re.o 60.0
a/.c
izro
lO 78. ^o.o /Z90
il 60.0 6 3.^- BZjO /300
12. 73.0 ^o.o
^4.0
8. 2^
13 7fi.n S./O i^70
r&.o ^^0_ S.
QcARiriG Ten PERATURE Mo
1 WEI^HTofW/ITCR
LBS.a3
B.TL/. Absorbed
Br Water
H.R ConsL/MEO
OY pRicTiorf
COEFFICIEMT
OF PRICTIOIH
-4
S
6
7
8
9
(O
1
1
12.
13
Averages

UniVERS/TY OP iLLinois
Me-CH. Enc Lasoratorv no.,^^^
Comparative LuBRicATion Test
Total Load on 3zARin& ^ ^ 3 Pounos per sa.in.on Gno3£^
LuBR icAtH-r /^^^a ^A7^//7^. Qj/ Drops per nirtuTc__s£I_
SCARIfSg TEnPERATURE 9 O DATE. y^p/^// /j (909.
Ho
or
Read'g
1 1 1^ 1 c
TeM F»e RAXu e.s pRICTIOfI
Pull
Lbs.
R pn WeiGHT<7r Water
2 LBS.
Room W/XTER. DR.G
Irs Out
1 2.\?vr yoo 6Z.S ^.^^ /^<^^
BTU Absorbed
BY Water,
2 TOO 6o.o -^.^^ J.^so
3 f^9.9 6o.o 6Z.0
4 66. 60. 0' 6Z S
5 66 O 61. 6 3,0 s/.s
/^9^ H. P CoiSSl/MED
BY pRtCT/Ori
<9 . 2
6 6r.c 60.S 6 3.0 sz.o
7 3.0^ 66.0 60.6" 6 3.0
8 a : /O 66.0 6/,0 6 3.0 /3Ao_
9 ^6.0 6/0 6d.O 9^.0
CoEFF/CIEflT
OF PRICTIOn
\o 3:zo 670 60.0 6 3.0 /z6a
\i 67.0 61.0 6 3S
6S.0 91.^- /^SO
13 6sfO 60 ^'
A\^£RAGE6 6r.o 60.S
BcARina Ten PERATURE
1 WEI^HT<?fW>ITCR
LBS-2
3
BTU. Absorbed
BY Water5
6
7
H.P CortsuMEO
or pRicTioii
8
9
(O
1
1
COEFFICIEMT
OF PRICTIOIH
12
/3
Averages
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COITCLUSIOIIS
The results of the tests as shovm "by the accoiiipanying
curves seem to differ greatly for the two types of oil used.
This is, however, due to the character of the oil, and it
must not he assumed that these oils would not shov; almost
equal effeciency if used under the conditions for rhich they
v;ere intended. The Renown oil was a light machine oil espe-
cially adapted for use in a type of bearing such as that
with which the d;^^namometer was equipped, while the Vaccuum
"A" oil was a heavy crank case oil manufactured especially
for use v;hen the wearing parts are subjected to high temp-
eratures as in the case of an automobile engine.
Very good results were obtained ''.Tith the Pwcnovm oil as
is shov/n by the curves, and the presence of the graphite in
the oil uncovered some unlocked results. It would naturally
be supposed that the coefficient of friction would vary di-
rectly as the amount of graphite in the mixture, either in-
creasing or decreasing by some fixed amount. This is not,
however, the case. In these tests it was found that the coef-
ficient of friction under identical conditions was less for
the 3/J mixture than the 1 l/2/^' and that the coefficient for
the pure oil was less than the S/f mixture. Now v/hy the frict-
curve for the Zfo mixture should lie between the 1 l/2/i mix-
ture and the pure oil is a fact for which it is hard to ac-
count.
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The tests sconi to indicate that there is nothing to "be
gained "by adding graphite to a luhricant that is to he used
on a hearing of this t^'Tpe. In addition to the increased
friction loss shov/n hy the curres it must he talcen into ac-
count that the presence of the graphite in the oil is liahle
to clog up the passages in the hearing and cup and stop the
flow of oil altogether. Difficulty was encountered in all
tests of graphite mixtures in maintaining a uniform flow of
oil from the cup owing to this reason.
The tests also seem to afford a means of inquiring into
the truth or falsity of the statement made in the introduct-
ion, viz., the friction losses vary directly as the difference
in temperature hetween the hearing and the surrounding at-
mosphere. It was found in all tests that the friction loss
varied from approximately 0,9 K.P. at a hearing temperature
of 30® to 0,2 H.P. at a hearing temperature of 135°. In all
tests the motor ran without heating wlien the high hearing
temperatures were maintained, and heated hadly when the tem-
perature of the hearing was hroughh dov/n to the neighhorhood
of the existing room temperature. This last statement alone
indicates that more power vras consumed at low temperatures
than at high temperatures and from this it does not seem un-
reasonahle to draw the following conclusions.
In all cases v^here bhs oil cup method of luhrication is
used it is possihle hy a little ohservation and studc^ to de-
crease the friction losses Toy a large percentage and at the
saLie time cut the oil consumption in half hy ohserving the
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following rule.
Suppose we liave a l^earing to which 10 drops of oil must
Tdc supplied per minute to keep the temperature at 90 P.
Now the loss at this temperature due to friction Trill "be
approximately .5 H.P. depending on the speed of the shaft
and the pressure per square inch to v;hich the hearing is
sulDjected. Hov/ suppose the flow of oil was reduced to fiTe
drops per minute. This would result in a rise of temperature
of the hearing to ahout 135 or 140°. The loss due to friction
at this temperature will he approximately 0.2 H.P. V/e see
at once that we have not only reduced one friction loss hy
a large percentage hut that v;e have accomplished it hy re-
ducing our oil consumption 50/^, thereby affecting a double
saving.
!Prom this it appears that these tests as conducted have
given some grounds for a difference of opinion on the quest-
ion of efficient bearing temperatures. The popular idea has
been to maintain IoTiT bearing temperatures, but these tests
indicate that the minimum friction losses and oil consumption
occur at comparatively high bearing temperatures, and if the
results of these tests could be substantiated oy further
investigations along this line a great deal of saving could
be affected in many wa^'-s, and as the object of almost all
engineering endeavor is to increase economy of operation
these tests might prove to be of some teclinical value, crude
as they have been.



